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Macklyn Arbuckle Has 
New Leading Worn

LATEST BUDGET OF NEWS
FROM EMPIRE'S CAPITAL

Little Pup Has Led9Em 
to Bliss; It9s Day of Dog

<v

Cables from London Say Asquith Strengthened by Settlement of Religious 
Dispute- Lords’ Veto Conferences Continue--Mrs. Pankhurst Threat
ens Trouble-Meeting of Medical Association-Theatrical News of the 
Season—Jack Johnson Leaves for London This Week. #

h.
tained that any cure must be nearly 
painless, but temporarily destroy the 
craving and must be specially design
ed to strengthen the will. Therefore, 
he began by administering bromide 
with diminishing quantities of mor
phia so as to throw the patient into a 
more or less comatose condition. Then 
he advocated hypnotism.

Suggestions should be made tend- 
distaste for morphia and 

n the will power. Patt-

relleved the country from the menace 
of four months of stump speaking. 
As it Is. the political tru

London. Aug. 1.—Parliament will ad
journ early this week until Novem
ber. The event of last week In the 
House of Commons was the passage 
of the King’s declaration bill. The 
government was apparently unable to 
jam the original bill through without 
amendment, but the deletion of the 
offensive phrase "as by law establish
ed" drew the teeth of the opposition 
and the government triumphantly car- 
iled the bill by a majority of 342.

After all its threats the opposition 
proved weak in argument and num
bers. Under the amended bill the 
sovereign merely asserts his Protest
antism and that he is not In com
munion with the Church of Rome. 
This secures the government’s point 
politically and minimizes the opposi
tion hereafter, but there are critics 
who Insist that the government ought 
to have adopted a form ot oath unuev 
which the King would simply declare 
himself a Christian.

Premier Asquith's original bill 
achieved this, but the hmended bill 
provides an oath which might be Ink 
en by any agnostic*. There is no sug
gestion that the latter form was de
liberately Intended by Mr. Asquith. 
Despite the pother about the bill the 
Protestant succession was absolutely 
provided for by act of parliament. Its 
security is not enhanced by the declar
ation oath, which one critic says Is 
superfluous if the sovereign is an hon
est man. while if he is not It Is futile. 
The bill will go to the House of 
Lords on Monday, and that house will 
pass it through all its stages Tuesday.

Church Approves.

"rêice. with wel
come slLnce on the part of the spell
binders. will continue until Parlia
ment reconvenes.

x

War of the Women.
nouncement that 
not grant further

The emphatic an 
the government will 
debate on the ’’conciliation" suffrage 
bill has aroused the leaders of the 
suffragettes, 
angrily warned the gov eminent that 
her group will resume militant tactics 
when Parliament reconvenes, darkly 
hinting that these methods will be "un
derstood by tbe masses of the people 
as they did not understand them be
fore."

Miss Pankhurst has reiterated her 
mother's threat of a resumption of 
militant methods, adding that they 
would be "prosecuted to the verge of 
civil war.” all of which means that the 
women Intend to make things torrid 
for the government In November.

The British Medical Association's 
uul congress Is In session. The 

usual deep Interest Is mi
the addresses regarding th|__
of cancer. H. Gilbert Barling, pro
fessor of surgery at the University 
of Birmingham, and Prof Louis Wick
ham. one of the greatest authorities 
on radium, were the chief speakers. 
Dr. Barling maintained that at pres
ent surgery alone could be relied on 
ns the great remedy. He said that 
only one real opportunity to cure ex
ists. viz., at the first operation, which 
should be pressed to the fullest ex
tent.

to give a 
to . it eiigthe 
enta should also be taught to put them 
selves to sleep by autu-sugger Ion, "a 
mental trick that can be acquired by 
all but mental Invertebrates."

tMrs. Pankhurst has >
Theatrical Notes.

Chevalier lias been engaged by Ty
ler for a number of years to play In 
the United States. He will first ap
pear in The Caretaker, playing an old 
French Janitor. Tyler expects to In
duce Sir Beerbohm Tree to play In 
the United States for th 
The Merry Wives of 
Tree accepts Ellen Terry will ac- 
company

Edward
engaged for an American and Canadi
an tour of 20 weeks. Oscar Asuhe and 
Ills wife have also been engaged. Lily 
Bray ton will open In New York In 
January. Tyler expects to engage Le
na Ash well and Henry Alrley to go 
to the United States for the autumn 
season. Miss Ashwell will create the 
loading role In u new drama, 
lie arrived lu lAindon Tyler has con
tracted for the plays, The Pom- 
mander Walk, by L. N. Parker, who 
will visit New York to stage the piece; 
The Backsliders, by George Egerton ; 
Mrs. Thlstleton's Princess, by Anth
ony Hope, and Marriage a la Mode, a 
musical comedy by McLellan and Iv
an Caryll.

Emmie Wehlen, a beautiful Berlln- 
will make her debut In New York 

In u McLellan piece. Tyler has also 
bought an unnamed play by Justin 
McCarthy, Hall Caine’s "White Pro
phet," a new Zangwlll play In which 
Viola Allen will star and a play 
about Andrew Jackson by Constance 
Fletcher. Tyler has arranged for a 
dramatization of "The Garden of 
Allah." He says Gertrude Elliott will 
star in "The Dawn of a Tomorrow" 
In New York In September. It Is ap
parent that Tyler does not intend to 
permit Froham In the future to dom
inate the European play market.

rev mouths, in 
Windsor. If

him.
Terry In repertory has been : ■

anlfested In 
e treatment

ifiFLORENCE ROCKWELL, WHO 18 TO STAR THIS SEASON.
Klaw and Erlanger expect to push 

Florence Rockwell to the front next 
dramatic* season with the ultimate ob
ject In view of making a star of her.
Miss Rockwell will be Macklyn Ar- 
buckle’s leading woman In a new play 
not yet named, but her part, It Is said, 
will fit her personality.

Yes, this Is Miss Rockwell's latest 
picture, taken in the summer, too. 
Why the furs? you ask. Because furs 
become her style of beauty, and she 
made a martyr of herself, donning 
them lu the summer time, so as not 
o lose any of her charms.

He believed that If all the malig
nant growths could be excised at a 
certain stage of development all could 
be cured. He recognized 
quency of recurrence 
years freedom following an operation, 
but he assigned five years as a safer 
period. He dismissed treatment by 
serum and drugs as futile. Regard
ing radium he said there was much 
that Is promising but little that Is 
conclusive. A profound impression 
was often produced. Malignant tum
ors of large extent might disappear or 
diminish, but improvement and appar
ent recovery were apt to be deceptive. 
Radium could give relief In Inoperable 
cases, but he refused to take the re
sponsibility of advancing Its use as a 
substitute for excision in operable

MR. AND MRS. HARRY DISBECKER. JMITOMOBILEINDUSTRÏ 
OF VIST PROPORTIONS

Slim CUE 
HE IS SC1PEC0IT )

New York. August 1.—“Love my 
(dog. love me." is the way Harry Dis- 
becker, Broadway beau, and his bride. 
Maude May Morand, formerly Mrs.

tlie pup's fine points, and so on, un
til- and so-- then-----

"Oh, you fellows fix it up," said the 
bridegroom to the reporters. "I'm not 
strong on that romantic thing.”

Tlie new Mrs. Dlsbecker Is known 
to the smart set of the middle west 
as a four-in-hand whip and a daring 
cross-country rider. Dtsbecker-g din- 

becker's New Haven kennels. So, of | tiers, given jointly with either Jackson 
course, after the sale, they had to Gouraud or Augustus Helnze, were the 
meet once In a while and talk about talk of New York for daring.

the infre- 
after three

The Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York express approval of the bill, and 
their Indorsement guarantees it 
against opposition from the bench of 
Bishops, while insurgent peers under 
the leadership of Lord Kinnaird Will 
be unable to raise any effective opposi
tion. The bill us passed does a great 
and belated act of Justice to Catholic 
subjects and to the King, and tbe ex
cision of the offensive phrase "as by 
law established" conciliates the Non
conformists. Therefore the govern
ment gets out gracefully from what 
promised to be an ugly corner. It Is 
known that the King Is personally 
pleased with the terms of the new

Premier Asquith’s pronouncement 
on the progress of the conference on 
the veto question contained no 
llghtenment on the proceedings of 
conference. Whether It Is confining 
itself to the constitutional question of 
t$ie Lord's veto or whether it is dis- 

home rule for Ireland upon

Maude Phelan of Indianapolis, invest
ed the old saying.

Both loved Cherie, a bull pup. 
boughi by Miss Morand from Dis- $400,000,000 Now Invested 

In Auto Cars—Estimated 
500,000 Horses Have Been 
Put Out Of Business.

Calls Enemies Demagogues 
And Says Efforts Are Being 
Made To Ferment Trouble 
Between T. R. and Taft.MGR.TAMPIERI 

IN ADVANCEOF 
PAPAL LEGATE

WILL 01 PUBLIC I 
PEEP IT PBEPIBITIIS Boston, Mass., Aug. 1.—Much has 

been said first and last regarding the 
magnitude of the automobile Industry, 
but figures prepared by some of the 
leading automobile authorities really 
give a much more concrete idea of 
the extent of this latest Industrial de
velopment than can any general des
criptive terms.

It is estimated that there is today 
Invested hi automobile plants about 
$400.000,000 and that at least 200,000 
persons are employed In the manufac
ture of automobiles or their accessor
ies. The automobile makers are pay
ing to the railroads of the country 
between $26,000,000 and $30,000,000 an
nually for freight and consume over 
$60.000,000 of rubber, steel, iron and 
aluminum.

There are lh dally use In the Unit
ed States at present approximately 
360,000 automobiles. The 1909 produc
tion may be placed at 180,000 cars, 
with an approximate value of $240.000,- 
000.

Large as these figures 
exceeded by the annual 
for horse drawn vehicles. Reliable 
authorities estimate that there are 
over 7,000,000 of these vehicles used 
dally In the United States, while 
the total number of horses and colts 
in the country exceeds 21,000,000 be
sides 3,000,000 mules. American man
ufacturer» produce yearly about 1,- 
750,000 vehicles, of which 940,000 are 
passenger conveyances, with an esti
mated value of $110,000,000. In addi
tion there Is 
$125,000,000 for horses and $62,000,- 
000 for harnesses, so that It seems 
fair to assume that the United States 
expends yearly for Its horse vehicles 
a total of $290.000,000.

Displaced 600*000 Horses.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 1.—In an in
terview which he gave out tonight at 
Minneapolis, Richard A. Ballinger, 
secretary of the Interior, bitterly ar
raigned his enemies as "demagogues'* 
and charged that not only are they 
seeking to make it scapegoat of him, 
but that they are also trying to fer
ment trouble between President Taft 
and Theqdore Roosevelt. He said:

Garfield and that bunch 
have been after me trying to make 
a scapegoat of me. The president and 
1 have done all we could to make 
this administration a" success. The 
president Is heartily lu favor of a 
rational conservation and so am I.

"There are a lot of demagogues 
that would like to see a breach forc
ed between Theodore Roosevelt and 
President Taft. Its Just the way of 
things. But President Taft has been 
wise. He has taken a broad and liber
al stand for constructiveness and up
building policies.

"There's too much lying about this 
conservation. There are certain fan
atics who would lead us to believe that 
we wont have enough timber left to 
kindle a fire in the next generation 
and not enough coal left to keep It 
going.

"Why they are deluding the people 
of the east, absolutely fooling them. 
They employ figures with reckless
ness. They tell the country that their 
resources are about gohe. They sug
gest all sorts of absurdities."

Jack Johnson's Visit
Hope In Radium. Jack Johnson has notified his Lon- 

Prcf. Wickham spoke more hope- don agent that he will sail on Aug- 
fully regarding radium but he admit- ust 6 for England. Before he sailed 
ted that a complete cure could only for Australia to tight Burns 
b<* looked for In the case of small ae- signed a contract with We 
vegslble cancers. He was emphatic bons, the vaudeville magnate, who Is 
In declaring that nijfuin had a be- now in New York, for an English 
neticeiit action, qotfmierely caustic, tour of thirteen weeks att $600 n 
The rays, apart from their caustic week. The contract did 
action were particularly deadly to con- time of his appearance, if he comes 
cer cells. Immediately picking them to London now Gibbons can enforce 
out by selective action. the contract. Six hundred dollars a

Dr. Crichton Miller suggested a week will not please Johnson nowa 
new cure for morphomsntit. He main-1 days.

Johnson 
alter Gib-Exhibition Executive Decides 

to Hold Public View of fa
cilities for Big fair-Aug. 10 
The Date.

the

Arrives In New York T» Pre
pare Way For Cardinal Van- 
utelli Who Represents Pope 
At Eucharistic Congress.

1not state the
"Plnchot,

t
cussing
a federal bases continues to be a mys
tery. Hv promising that the confer
ence will meet regularly through the 
Parliamentary vacation Mr. AsquithThe exhibition executive held a 

special session In the central office 
yesterday afternoon and dealt with a 
large number of matters pertaining to 
tlie approaching Dominion (fair. Presi
dent Skinner presided.

It was decided to hold a 
of the new exhibition :
Wednesday afternoon, August LOth, 
starting at 4 o’clock. This will be a 
distinct departure, a sort of co 
a ting advert!

In the county and two travelling 
around the province 
ter* at the capital, and there were 
two near Amherst.

Everybody worked voluntarily, pay
ing their own expenses, although they 
were none of them rich. As a rule 
too. the representatives walked from 
place to place, but they themselves 
had been in such a hurry that they 
hadn't time to tramp It all the way. 
They had arrived in the city a month 
ago from Boston and footed It right 
around to Dlgby, travelling 20 miles 
all night Friday to catch the Prince 
Rupert here on Saturday.

They had spoken among other 
places at Sussex, Petltcodlac, Moncton 
and Afnhtret and were on their way 
to Fredericton, where they will speak 
today. They had been 14 months 
away from home and Intended to stay 
at least two years. St. John had been 
the only place In which they had been 
Interfered with.

Elder Evans said he had be 
for n month in the spring, but 
ice would not let him speak. He 
distributed literature, however, and 
hud private talks. Both hftd been here 
a month ago but the chief of police 
wouldn't let them hold a public meet
ing. They thought It had been owing 
to the chiefs lack df knowledge of 
their real faith for when they lift’d 
pointed out the unjustness of-the pub
lic prejudice against them the deputy 
chief had readily given them permis- 
don.

MORMONS START CAMPAIGN 
TO ESTABUSH CHURCH HERE

with headquar
New York, N. Y., Aug. 1.—Mgr. Sau

te Tampier 1. one of the secretaries ln| 
the office of the 
state ami a nieuibei 
ed to the person of Cardinal Vincent 
Vamiutelll, who will be tlie papal de
late at the international eucharistie 
congress in Montreal, has arrived in 
this country to represent the cardin
al In the arrangements that are being 
made for his reception. The uionslg- tell 
nor was the guest in the early parte 
of the week of Archbishop O'Connell, 
of Boston. He-went tc Montreal in com 
pan y with the rector of the Canadian 
college and hit» r will make an official 
visit to Archbishop Farley, during 
■which he will present the cumpll- genu
menta of the papal legate, who has sort of new conception of our exhlbi- 
pruiuised t be present at the » onse tlon buildings. The executive commit- 
oration of St. Patrick's cathedral in tee and staff will be on hand to escort 
October. The cardinal legate may re- sightseers throughout the building and
While at Montreal lie will be the guest 
of Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy, president 
of the Canadian 1'uvlfic Railroad.

Programme Arranged.
A committee of well known railroad 

men have a r ran g d a programme 
tehereby the Papal legate will be able 
In a short time to « over a large part 
of this country. After the close of 
the congress he will visit the < ath- 
olie Summer School at Lake Cham
plain and then go to Washington 
■where he will be received by Presi
dent Taft. Cardinal Gibbons will en 

►tertain him at Baltimore and Arch- 
Vblshop Ulennon of St. Louis expects 
fclrn to visit that city. The Eucharis- 
4*c Congress at which he will repre
sent Pope Plus X.. is expected to 
bring to Montreal the largest gather
ing of Catholics that has ever assembl- 

In North America. In 
the most important as- 

flmt has ever 
gathered on this side of the Atlantic.
The tolerant spirit is exemplified by 
the welcome of such men as- Lord 
Strathcona and others identified with 
the progress of Canada.

Lord Strathcona not only sent his 
check to the committee but placed 
bis City palace at the disposal of 

<Mgr. Brucbeei, Archbishop of Mon
treal. Several Archbishops will lodge 
there during the ceremonies. The 

-congress will last six days, beginning 
on September 6 and closing with an 
open ilr procession of the Eucharist 
on Sunday, September 11. The re 

j ception committee's report to date 
! ehows that It expects above 100,000 

Catholics to visit that city and par
ticipate In the ceremonies.

i public view 
facilities onpapal secretary of 

of th»> suite attach

tlie citizens of St. John and their fa
milies can inspect the radical changes 
ami improvements on the grounds and 

their friends in outside parts all 
about it. By Aug 10th the new fence 
will enclose the famlllties and every- 
thlng should be in readiness for tlie 
building of exhibits; Indeed by that 
time gome of the exhibitors will be 
setting up their booths. Therefore a 

Ine surprise awaits the public, a

sing scheme in

Two Elders Held Service In Market Square Last Evening And 
Explained Doctrines—No Polygamy They Say; Have Abun
dance Of Women In Utah—Interviewed By a Standard 
Reporter.

are, they arc 
expenditure

endure all things. If there Is any- 
lovely, or of gcod re-

The Church of Jesus Christ of lat
ter-day saints, commonly called the 
Mormons, made Its first public ap
pearance In St. John last evening. 
About 8.25 Elder John G< Gubler of 
tfanta-tMarav Utah; and Elder
William Evans of Frultland, San Juan 
County, New Mexico, stood at the 
foot of King street and began to sing 
a strange hymn to the tune of one of 
our most familiar Wesleyan melodies. 
They were good singers so that be
fore they were through the second 
verse, a crowd of some 80 men and 
buys surrounded them. When they 
finished that song they cojn 
menced another and by the time they 
hud concluded nearly 150 men, women 
and children stood staring at the two 
simply dressed men.

Happened to be Passing.

thing virtuous, 
port or praiseworthy, we seek these 
things," he said.

Not Looking For Wives. a yearly expenditure of tWARNED BE WIRE HIS 
LIFE IS THREATENED

That being so. Elder Gubber went 
on to say they were not here after 
woman to take back to Utah. The first 
reason was that already there 
two girls to every man In the state, 
and If the men really did lead un un
clean life, more than would fill tlie 
cars could be got in New York where 
there were thousands of girls seeking 
that life.

"Prejudiced writers who have

them.
It wus also decided to hold a com

mercial horse parade on the last after
noon of the fair, a procession of all the 
business licrscs in the competition for 
the handsome sterling trophy so gen
erously donated by tin* Toronto Open 
Air Horse Parade Association. The

the other wit - ...
mentions"

hml

Automobile makers claim that al
ready the automobile has displaced 
600,000 horses and wagons, the aver
age upkeep of which Is 65 cents a 
day, compared with the average up
keep for an automobile of 30 cents

In order to give a comprehensive 
idea of the scope of the automobile 
Industry we have had the following 
figures compiled by some of the lead
ing manufacturers

Investment In manufacture of auto
mobiles, $225,000,000.

Investment In producing accessor
ies, $175,000,000.

Total plant Investment, $400,000,000.
Number of persons employed In 

manufacture. 200,000.
Number of selling agents, 6,600.
Selling agents and garage em 

ployeea, 33,000.
Annual consumption of copper In 

various forms, pounds, 18,000,000.
Freight paid to railroads, $25,000 

000 to $30,000,000.
Leather consumption, $8,000,000 to

$10,000.000.
Rubber used (based on high price) 

$26.000.000.
Steel and Iron, $36,000,000.
Aluminum. $9,000,000.
The reiterated statement appearing 

In the press that people have been 
mortgaging their homes to buy auto
mobiles has led several of the manu
facturers to make a very thorough 
canvass of the situation. Benjamin 
Briscoe, president of the United 
States Motor Company, recently sent 
circular letters to 24,000 bank offi
cials throughout the country contain
ing a series of questions, one of which 
was information as to the number of 
persons who were known to have 
mortgaged their property to purchase 
automobiles. Thousands of replies 
have been received, tbe great major
ity of which state that few mortgages 
have been ap placed.

Owner Of Brooklyn Stone 
Yard Seeks Police Protec
tion From Desperado Who 
Has Sworn To Kill Him.

winner uf Hu* cup, 
and the "honorable 
ribboned and otherwise marked for in
spection. Much Interest is already 
awakened In this contest.

Permission wus given the general 
manager to deal with th»* advertisers 
who desired to use the el» < trie signs 
on the exhibition grounds.

It was suggested the manager con
fer with Dr. II. S. Bridges, local super
intendent of schools, and the chair-

miners 
will be

er been to Utah are wrltln* books 
about the unholy life they say we 
lead, and they are writing only to 
make money" Elder Guggle told a 
Standard reporter afterwards. "Tin- 

kind of writing and 
libellous 
■ee."

NEW BRUNSWICK IN LONDON.public likes that 
will pay for
authors make money at our expen

denomination, he told the 
lug, believed that the principle 

and ordinances of the Gospel were: 
First, faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; 
second, repentance; third, Baptism by 
Immersion for the remission of sins; 
fourth, laying on of hands for the 
gift of the Holy Ghost. Further they 
believed In the literal gathering of 
Israel, and in the restoration of the 
Ten Tribes : that Zion would be 
built on the American Continent; 
that Christ will reign personally on 
the earth, and that the earth would 
be renewed and receive Its paradisi
cal glory.

They believed God to be a perfect 
man with body, parts and passions, of 
marvellous power, wisdom and good
ness, who had attained such perfec
tion as to have control over all the 
earth and the people on It, and that It 
was by His Impulse and His good
ness that we had our being and lived 
and died. But however, God could not 
be In two places at the same time.

"Men shall be punished for their 
own sins," he said, "but not for the 
sins of Adam."

After the address the two passed 
to the men and reason-

It. so that theAfter the conclusion of the song 
service Elder Evans stepped forward 
and explained that they were repre
sentatives uf the much misrepresent
ed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints commonly known as the 
Mormons.

of the counti y. New York, Aug. 1.—Walter Clancy, 
the owner of a Brooklyn stone yard 
asked police protection today for him-

(Canadian Gazette.)
The Provlhce of New Brunswick 

is to be congratulated on Its. latest 
move in changing Its offices from 
Laurence Poutney Hill to the central 
position of 37 Southampton street, 
Strand, at the suggestion of Its ener
getic representative in this country, 
Mr. A. Bowder. 
presided at the opening of the new 
offices on July 26th, which are spa
cious and easily accessible.

By next week a typical Canadian 
farm scene will be represented in the 
large windows, and should not fall to 
attract the attention of all passers 
by. This will be a small New Bruns
wick home, with orchard and scenery 
at tbe sides. Workmen are at pres
ent engaged on It, eo as to have all 
ready for tbe visit of tbe High Com
missioner.

Mr. Bowder, who lived in Lincoln
shire before. emigrating to York Co., 
New Brunswick, in 1903, will be able 
to speak with a thoroughly practical 
knowledge of agricultural conditions 
on both sides of the Atlantic to all 
who call at the new offices for infor
mation. It Is hoped that many farm
ers and email capitalists may be at
tracted to the Province, especially 
with a view to taking up fruit-grow
ing, which promises In the very near 
future t# become a most Important 
Industry. That there Is room for an 
Influx In the province may be seen 
from the fact that its preseat popula
tion le only about 360,090.

ill
1man of the board of school trustees, 

relative to a school half holiday on 
Wednesday. Sept. 16th children's day

A communication stated that Major 
Nellrs. commgndafit of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, at St. Johns, Que. 
might personally command the de
tachment to perform at the fair.

Much routine business was also 
transacted.

self and his home from Louis Restelll, 
who Is still at large, althopgh he kill
ed his mother and bis friend Henry

zed In one city 
fact It will be 
•emblage of Catholics \e happened to be passing through 

little city." he said, "and are
"W Hardwick, and wounded his brother 

and two other men on Saturday lost 
In Quincy, Mass. Clancy recently 
bought $3,000 worth of granite from 
Restelll and he has received a tele-

taking this opportunity to explain our 
views to the public."

He went on to say that they were 
perfectly within their rights in speak
ing, as they had seen the chief of pol
ice during the afternoon, and he had 
given them permission to address the 

Their sect was about the

tLord Strathcona
gram that the man has sworn to kill 
him and is now on his way to New 
York.CAPE COD BAY SOWN THICK

WITH EXPLOSIVE MINES.
Provlncetown. Mass., Aug l.—A line 

of submarine mines stretches across 
Cape Cod Bay from Truro to the 
Sandwich Shore, as a result of the 
mine laying practice of the battle
ship fleet today. All the 15 ships of 
the fleet were engaged all day In 
planting mines working about three 
miles apart so that they covered a 
line of 45 miles. More than 150 mines 
were laid, the South Carolina alone 
planting 15 and the others averaged 
a trout ten each.

most misrepresented church In the 
world. Mr. Evans said, and they want
ed to set men right on their beliefs.

After the singing of another hymn, 
elder John O. Gubler gave the ad
dress of the evening. He has a well 
modulated, yet penetrating voice, so 
that he could be heard plainly all 
around Market Square, and the elo
quence of Uls tongue kept many In 
wrapt attention from first to last. 
His chief point was that the people 
which he represented were shame
fully lied about all over the world. 
In the first place 
Mormons didn't bel 
and hadn’t for twenty years, in fact 
they were, he believed, more opposed 
to It than any of the other world re
ligious denominations, 
had taught him from the cradle up, 
to respect and revere chastity and 
virtue.

"We believe In being honest, true, 
chaste, benevolent and virtuous, and 
In dOIng good to all men, indeed we 
may say that we follow the admoni
tion of Paul. We believe all things, 
we hope all things, we have endured

CHINA LOOKING FOB 
POINTERS ON NAVY

Washington, Aug. 1.—China is look
ing for western Ideas for her navy. 
In Septembêr His Imperial Highness, 
Prince Tsai Hsun and Admiral Bah, 
the Imperial naval commissioners, will 
arrive In the United States to study 
naval affaire. Prince Tsai Hsun is 
uncle to tbe little Chinese emperor.

Important Incidents.
Tbe Important Incidents of the con

gress will be the midnight mass for 
men at the Church of Notre Dame, 
the municipal reception to the Car
dinal Legate at the City Hall, the 
formal opening at 8t. James's Cathe

dral. an open air mass at the foot of 
VJHeunt Royal and the final procès-

ery diocese In the country will be 
represented by two or more members 
of tbe holy name society besides a 
number of priests and bishops. The 
New York archdiocesan union of the 
holy name society and other unions 
In I he province of New York held 
meetings in the early part of the week 
at which it was decided to send two 
delegates from each union. The chief 
discourses at the congress will be 
made by Cardinal Gibbons. Mgr. Hal- 
Ian, Father Vaughan of London; 
Mgr. Bruchesl, Archbishop O'Connell, 
of Boston; Archbishop Glennon, of St. 
Louis, and n French bishop.

the present day 
leva In polygamy, around tracts 

ed with those that would listen.
Aim To Establish Church.

Speaking with a Standard report
ed after their eloquent appeal Messrs 
Evans and Guggle said that they wen- 
touring the Maritime Provinces. It 
was not their object to begin a 
church here now, but their ultimate 
aim was to spread the religion all 
over tbe three provinces. There were 
six representatives here now, Mr. 
Guggle said, besides themselves. Four 
were working In the district around

amount claimed Is $172 for work and 
labor and material supplied. The 
property Is situate on the Crouchvlllo 
road and was formerly tbe Wyan
dotte Club.

After hearing the case bis honor 
gsve Judgment for tbe plaintiff for 
$125 and costs.

J. B, M. Baxter, K.C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Mr. Taylor In per-

- His mother
elan on Sunday, September 11, when 
the Pope’s representative will carry 
the sacrament through four miles of 
Streets to Mount Royal, where he 

»will bless the assembled multitude.
Tbe United States will bate large 

representation at this final ceremony. 
The Catholic club of New York. wll 

hers, who will tra- 
I Ip a special train. Ev-

County Court Chambers 
Hearing In the mechanics’ hen 

case of David Wells (contractor) vs.
Rupert Taylor (owner) was com
menced before Julge Forbes In cham
bers yesterday at 11 o’clock. TheFredericton, two of these remainingmany things, and hope to be able to
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